Increasing evidence supports a major role for the microenvironment in carcinoma formation and progression. The influence of the stroma is partly mediated by signalling between epithelial tumor cells and neighboring fibroblasts. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying these interactions are largely unknown. To mimic the initial steps of invasive carcinoma in which tumor cells come in contact with normal stromal cells, we used a coculture model of non-small-cell lung cancer tumor cells and normal pulmonary fibroblasts. Using DNA filter arrays, we first analysed the overall modification of gene expression profile after a 24 h period of coculture. Next, we focused our interest on the transcriptome of the purified fibroblastic fraction of coculture using both DNA filter arrays and a laboratory-made DNA microarray. These experiments allowed the identification of a set of modulated genes coding for growth and survival factors, angiogenic factors, proteases and protease inhibitors, transmembrane receptors, kinases and transcription regulators that can potentially affect the regulation of matrix degradation, angiogenesis, invasion, cell growth and survival. This study represents to our knowledge the first attempt to dissect early global gene transcription occurring in a tumor-stroma coculture model and should help to understand better some of the molecular mechanisms involved in heterotypic signalling between epithelial tumor cells and fibroblasts.
Introduction
Epithelial cells are the major target for adult cancers since about 90% of all human tumors are carcinomas originating from epithelial cells. Epithelia are organized in contiguous sheets composed of polar cells encircled by a basement membrane that separates them from the stroma, composed by fibroblasts and also inflammatory and endothelial cells. Such organization is lost during the early steps of tumorigenesis when cancer cells proliferate, degrade the basement membrane and invade the surrounding stroma. A tumor can thus be considered as an organ, composed of multiple cell types that are intimately connected and interdependent (Liotta and Kohn, 2001) .
The evolution of a tumor is also physiologically dependent on the surrounding stroma. Most of the human carcinomas are associated with a stromal response termed desmoplasia characterized by pronounced modifications in the phenotype of the fibroblast. The stroma supplies structural support for cancer cells' adhesion and migration. Indeed, fibroblasts synthesize and organize the extracellular matrix (ECM) components (proteins, glycoproteins, proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans), and also generate biological signals, regulatory molecules including growth and angiogenic factors (Ingber, 2002) and remodelling enzymes such as matrix metalloproteases (MMPs) (Lynch and Matrisian, 2002) .
Manipulating host-tumor interactions provides an opportunity to control tumor growth, but the precise contribution of the stroma to the tumor phenotype is still unclear. Considering the complexity of the system, the analysis of molecular events involved in tumorstroma interactions requires model systems in which a single variable can be manipulated (Matrisian et al., 2001) . In order to mimic the first steps of invasive carcinoma in which tumor cells interact with normal stromal cells, we established an original coculture model of non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) cells and normal pulmonary fibroblasts (Mari et al., 1998) . This direct coculture system reproduces some interactions observed in vivo since we showed that tumor cells induce the production of angiogenic factors such as FGF-2 and IL-8 and several MMPs such as stromelysin-3 (ST3, MMP-11) by fibroblasts (Mari et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2000) . Among these factors, induction of ST3 is of particular interest since it is overexpressed at early stages in virtually all invasive human primary carcinomas in which ST3 is synthesized exclusively by the invading fibroblasts (Basset et al., 1990; Rouyer et al., 1994) . ST3 has therefore been proposed as a potential prognosis factor and also as an attractive target for therapeutic approaches directed against the stromal compartment of human carcinomas. Besides these interesting but incomplete observations, an overall picture of gene expression in a relatively simple and reproducible model of tumor/stroma interactions has not so far been proposed.
In the present study, we have used DNA filter arrays to first analyse the global modification of gene expression profile following 24 h of coculture of normal bronchial fibroblast with NSCLC cells versus a monoculture of both cell types. Next, we focused our interest on the transcriptome of a purified fibroblast fraction and we could identify a set of modulated genes using two independent approaches, that is, DNA filter arrays and a 'laboratory-made' DNA microarray.
Results

Characterization of a suitable model for tumor/stroma interaction studies
The choice of an in vitro model that recapitulates, at least partially, host-tumor interactions occurring in vivo during tumorigenesis prompted us to compare a previously used coculture model consisting of nontransformed pulmonary fibroblasts (CCL-210) and NSCLC cancer cell line A549 (Mari et al., 1998 ) with an autologous model in which fibroblasts (F33) and tumor cells (CAL33) originate from the same tumor (Gioanni et al., 1988) . We compared the expression of several MMPs in the two models ( Figure 1 ). As previously described, the expression of ST3 in conditioned media (CM) was not detectable in CCL-210 monoculture condition, while it was strongly induced following 48 h of coculture with A549, with the major form of the protein corresponding to the mature 45 kDa form ( Figure 1a, right panel) . A very similar profile induction was observed when CAL33 cells were cocultured with tumor-infiltrating fibroblasts ( Figure 1a , left panel). The same supernatants were also analysed by gelatin zymography (Figure 1b) . Gelatinolytic activity at 92 kDa corresponding to pro-gelatinase B was induced in both models of coculture, even though such an induction was less pronounced in the CCL-210/A549 coculture. Concerning gelatinase A, while no significant modulation of the proform at 72 kDa could be detected in cocultures versus fibroblasts monocultures, the intermediate 64 kDa form that is generated by a specific MT1-MMP cleavage (Sato et al., 1994) was only visible in coculture condition. This result indicates that MT1-MMP may be induced or activated in these conditions, resulting in increased 62 kDa active gelatinase A. Together, these data indicate that modulation of MMPs' expression is very similar in the two coculture models that therefore represent suitable models for the study of tumor-stroma interactions. While the F33/ CAL33 coculture appeared a priori as a more physiological model than the CCL-210/A549 model, the yield of the purification of infiltrating fibroblasts was too small for an extensive analysis. The following experiments were therefore performed using the CCL-210/ A549 model.
Global modulation of gene expression profile induced by coculture
To define the modulation of gene expression following tumor cell-fibroblast interaction, we performed a direct coculture experiment in which normal human fibroblasts (CCL-210) and carcinoma cells (A549) were coplated (ratio 1 : 1) and cultured for either 24 or 48 h. In parallel, we cultured fibroblasts and tumor cells individually as a control. The model was validated by ST3 induction in coculture (Figure 2a ). We then compared mRNA extracted from the coculture (C) with a mix of mRNA extracted from fibroblasts and tumor cells (F þ T) after 24 h culture, using cDNA microarrays (GF211 human filters, Research Genetics containing 5184 genes). The experiment was performed following a protocol using four different temperature washes and scanned images were compared for each independent wash (Figure 2b) . We selected outlying genes that had an expression ratio 41.5 or o0.6 in two independent Table 1 ). Most of these genes (13 out of 17) code for secreted proteins from ECM (SPARC, t-TG), proteases and protease inhibitors (tPA, KLK10, HABP2, TSG-6, TFPI-1 and -2), angiogenic factors (VEGF, IL-8), growth factors and growth factor-binding proteins (inhibin beta A/activin A/AB, follistatin, IGFBP5). It is worth noting that we have previously reported the upregulation of IL8 in the same model (Anderson et al., 2000) . Moreover, modulation of some of these genes has already been described in several carcinomas including tumor cells and/or their microenvironment (Table 1) .
Validation of the modulated genes
We next validated these data at the RNA and/or protein level by Northern and Western blots and semiquantitative RT-PCR (Figure 3 ). Western blot analysis indicated that TFPI-1 and TFPI-2 were intensively synthetized, secreted and incorporated into the ECM essentially in coculture condition (Figure 3a ). The expression of SPARC was also increased in CM and in the ECM in the same conditions. By contrast, we observed a decrease in the expression and secretion of t-TG in coculture as compared to fibroblasts alone ( Figure 3a) . Northern blot analysis confirmed that the expression of TFPI-1 and -2, SPARC and tPA was upregulated in coculture, whereas MLCK transcript was strongly decreased in coculture compared to control fibroblasts ( Figure 3b ). Semiquantitative RT-PCR experiments performed on mRNA isolated from coculture (C), a mix of mRNA extracted from fibroblasts and from tumor cells (F þ T), and mRNA from fibroblasts (F) and tumor cells (T) confirmed the modulation of several genes such as IGFBP5 (À40%), (Figure 3c ). Interestingly, the expression of the other plasminogen activator (uPA) was also induced in coculture condition ( þ 80%, Figure 3c ). The observation that VEGF, the most potent angiogenic factor, was also induced in coculture condition prompted us to investigate the source of VEGF production and the mechanism of VEGF induction. Northern blot experiment confirmed upregulation of VEGF trancript in coculture (Figure 3d , left panel). Moreover, we transfected fibroblasts with different constructs of the VEGF promoter coupled to the luciferase reporter gene (Milanini et al., 1998) and measured its activation after 24 h of monoculture or coculture ( Figure 3d , right panel). Addition of tumor cells significantly stimulated the full-length VEGF promoter (À1176/ þ 54), but had no effect on the À88/ þ 54 construct, containing the elements responsible for ras activation (Milanini et al., 1998) and the minimal À66/ þ 54 promoter, indicating that this effect requires distal promoter elements.
Gene filter array and biochip analysis of fibroblast-enriched fraction
We then thought to evaluate gene expression specifically in the fibroblastic counterpart of the coculture. For this purpose, we used a magnetic cell sorting (MACS) protocol in order to separate fibroblasts from tumor cells after 24 h of coculture. This purification was based on the specific and constitutive expression of CD90 (Thy-1) by fibroblasts (Linge et al., 1989) . Western blot analysis of each fraction following cell separation using antibodies raised against CD90 and cytokeratin (CK; Figure 4a ) indicated that a strong enrichment of CD90 and CK was observed in the fibroblastic (Fc) and tumoral (Tc) fractions, respectively. To evaluate precisely the percentage of tumor cell contamination after magnetic separation, we used an enzymatic assay that measures the specific activity of aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1) (Dockham et al., 1992) , a protein that is strongly expressed in A549 tumor cells but undetectable in CCL-210 fibroblasts (Figure 4b and data not shown). ALDH1 activity assay, performed on the different fractions indicated that tumor cells' contamination of the Fc fraction never exceeded 3-5% (Figure 4b ), Gene expression profiling in tumor-stroma coculture O Fromigué et al demonstrating that fibroblasts can be efficiently separated from A549 cells using the MACS method.
We then compared mRNA extracted from control fibroblasts (F) and from the fibroblastic fraction of coculture (Fc) using cDNA filter arrays ( Figure 4c ). In parallel, the same RNAs were analysed using a 'laboratory-made' microarray containing 1000 genes corresponding to human transcripts (Dayem et al., 2003) . In both cases, the relative expression of each gene was expressed as the average of the normalized measured intensity of cocultured versus control fibroblasts. Genes exhibiting reproducible ratios (Tusher et al., 2001 ) ranged above 1.5 or below 0.65 were selected as potential modulated candidate genes (Table 2) . Although contamination of the fibroblastenriched fraction by tumor cells was low (372%), we eliminated 13 potential false-positive candidates corresponding to highly expressed genes in A549 cells and whose expression was low in fibroblasts. The two strategies led to similar conclusions since a majority of genes found in the biochip list (11 out of 17, i.e. 65%) were also significantly modulated in the filter array experiments. Similarly, only one gene (PRKR) out of 12 was found to be downregulated using the filter array but above the threshold according to the biochip. Surprisingly, PRKR was shown to be upregulated in the first screen using the unfractionated coculture. Finally, a total of 28 modulated genes were retained including two genes (FGF-2, IL8) previously reported to be modulated in this model (Mari et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2000) . Moreover, four genes (INHBA, IL8, IGFBP5, MLCK), which were identified in the first screen without cell separation (Table 1) , were similarly regulated. Modulated proteins could be assorted in several classes: secreted proteins, membrane receptors, cytosolic and nucleic proteins including kinases as well as transcription regulators. Of note, four proteins belonging to the interferon-modulated gene family were also increased, indicating that inflammatory cytokines, released by A549 tumor cells may upregulate the expression of these different genes in a paracrine-dependent manner.
Validation of the modulated genes
Northern blots and semiquantitative RT-PCR were performed on RNA isolated from control fibroblasts (F), tumor cells (T), fibroblastic (Fc) and tumorigenic (Tc) fractions of coculture ( Figure 5 ). A total of 10 candidate genes were analysed by Northern blot (Figure 5a ) and data confirmed the upregulation in Fc compared to F of Notch3, uPA and also tPA and the downregulation of CTGF, LTBP2, TIMP3, HXB and MLCK. Interestingly, most of these genes were poorly expressed in tumor cells (T) and the low signal detected in Tc likely represents the consequence of a contamination by fibroblasts.
Id3 and Id4 are two dominant-negative antagonists of the basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors belonging to the Id family. Northern blot and semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis confirmed the induction of Id3, whereas Id4 was found to be downmodulated (Figure 5a and b). Concerning the two other members of the family, Id1 was slightly induced in Fc compared to control fibroblasts. However, this signal could result from a contamination of the Fc fraction by tumor cells that exhibit high levels of expression of this gene. Finally, Id2 was constitutively expressed in both cell Gene expression profiling in tumor-stroma coculture O Fromigué et al types and no modulation was observed in coculture or after cell separation (data not shown). Several other genes were screened by RT-PCR and an increase of mRNA expression in Fc compared to fibroblasts cultured alone was observed for IL1-R1, Notch3, tPA and uPA, INHBA and TFPI-1 and -2, two genes that were also identified in the first DNA array screen. We also assessed the three members of the IGFBP family that were identified by filter arrays and microarray and confirmed the downregulation of IGF-BP3 and IGF-BP5 (Figure 5b ).
Discussion
Many experimental tumor models have demonstrated that interactions between epithelial tumor cells and stromal cells are important in various stages of tumorigenesis, including desmoplasia, tumor growth, angiogenesis, invasion and metastasis (Elenbaas and Weinberg, 2001) . Despite the limitations of current in vivo and in vitro tumorigenesis assays, it appears crucial to define heterotypic cross-talk better between epithelial tumor cells and fibroblasts. In vitro coculture assays represent a relevant model where the close contact with tumor cells induces fibroblasts to produce ECM proteins, MMPs and growth factors (Seslar et al., 1993; Noel et al., 1994; Gregoire and Lieubeau, 1995; Ito et al., 1995; Mari et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2000) . The stromal expression of these factors in human Gene expression profiling in tumor-stroma coculture O Fromigué et al epithelial malignancies has been well documented (Basset et al., 1990; Anderson et al., 1995; MacDougall and Matrisian, 1995; Okada et al., 1995; Heppner et al., 1996; Borchers et al., 1997; Linder et al., 1997; Brown et al., 1999) , supporting the physiological validity of our coculture model.
In the present study, we have first focused on the modulation of early gene expression (24 h) in an unfractionated coculture using DNA filter arrays containing more than 5000 known genes. This approach allowed the identification of genes modulated in a simple system and in the absence of any other manipulation (trypsinization, incubations, harvesting, etc.) that could potentially modify gene expression. Modulated genes mainly corresponded to secreted proteins and most of them had already been shown to be dysregulated in epithelial malignancies (summarized in Table 1 ), including tumor-stroma. This is more particularly the case for IL8, SPARC and VEGF (Fukumura et al., 1998; Porte et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2000) . The present results validated our approach, but did not allow to determine the cellular source of expression (cancer cells or fibroblasts).
We therefore proceeded to a selective cell separation using MACS in order to analyse the specific transcriptional modulations associated with the fibroblastic fraction of the coculture. Gene profile analysis of these fibroblastic fractions was performed on two independent platforms, that is, the commercial gene filter using a radioactive labelling, and a laboratory-made DNA microarray containing approximatively 1000 genes, using fluorescent labelling (Dayem et al., 2003) . Importantly, the altered expression of a large number of genes was observed by both techniques, strongly supporting our technical approach. A third level of validation was provided by a large screen of the candidate genes using Northern blot or semiquantitative PCR. Our screen led to a final list of approximately 30 Gene expression profiling in tumor-stroma coculture O Fromigué et al modulated genes. As described above, a large part of these modulated genes were secreted proteins. Figure 6 summarizes the main families of proteins modulated in our in vitro model, including growth and survival factors, angiogenic factors, proteases and protease inhibitors and also transmembrane receptors, kinases and transcription regulators. Our results confirmed the notion that tumor cells stimulate fibroblasts to increase the production of three of the most potent angiogenic factors (VEGF, FGF2, IL8) and to reduce the expression of the angiostatic factor THSB1 (Fukumura et al., 1998; Mari et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2000; Mascaux et al., 2002) . Thus the perturbation of the local balance between pro-and antiangiogenic factors at the tumor-stroma interface may represent an important mechanism to promote angiogenesis.
The overall variation of expression of proteases and protease inhibitors in our coculture model is in agreement with a net increase in proteolytic activity. These findings confirm the central role of fibroblasts in the production of proteases in tumors and underline the close cooperation between MMPs and plasminogen activators at a functional and spatio-temporal level (Ohtani, 1998; Rabbani, 1998; Lynch and Matrisian, 2002) . The importance of these two families of proteases in cancer development and progression has been extensively reported. Initially implicated in ECM destruction, they are also involved in a wide variety of functions such as migration, angiogenesis, metastasis, growth and survival (Andreasen et al., 2000; Egeblad and Werb, 2002) . Of note, two protease inhibitors were shown to be upregulated in coculture conditions and corresponded to the two tissue factor pathway inhibitors. Tumors are capable of activating blood coagulation through the expression of procoagulant molecules such as the tissue factor, resulting in the generation of various activated serine proteases factor that have been shown to alter gene expression, thereby modulating tumor cell growth, invasion, metastasis and angiogenesis (Sampson and Kakkar, 2002) . Interestingly, it has been shown that TFPI-1 is indeed expressed at the host-tumor interface in some squamous cell carcinoma (Wojtukiewicz et al., 1999) and that TFPI-2 could reduce invasiveness of A549 cells (Lakka et al., 2000) , indicating that stromal-epithelial cells interactions may also result in decreased tumor invasion and metastasis. These data point out to the potential complex regulation of these families of proteins and raise the question concerning the global pro-or antitumoral consequences of these heterotypic interactions.
A strong proportion of the characterized modulated genes code for growth and survival factors, including noticeably TGFb family members and IGF-BP proteins. In many human carcinoma cell lines, the levels of TGFb are elevated but most of these cells are resistant to its growth-inhibitory effects and several lines of evidence support the hypothesis that TGFb is involved in the Our data indicate that a related member of the TGFb family, inhibin beta A, which can form the homodimer activin A, is upregulated in fibroblasts. It has been previously shown that activin A had potential effects on the proliferation of normal lung fibroblasts and their differentiation into myofibroblasts, an effect that is abrogated by follistatin (Ohga et al., 1996) . Interestingly, follistatin was shown to be downmodulated in our model in the first array screening (Table 1) . Two other regulators and/or targets of the TGFb family, LTBP2 and CTGF were found to be downregulated during coculture. LTBP2 belongs to the family of the latent transforming growth factor-binding protein that plays an important role in the regulation of stored latent TGFb, associated with the ECM (Taipale et al., 1998) , while CTGF is a member of the CCN family of growth factors that could mediate some of the profibrotic activity of TGFb (Blom et al., 2002) . Interestingly, both genes were found to be directly regulated by TGFb (Igarashi et al., 1993; Ahmed et al., 1998) , suggesting that TGFb activity may rapidly decrease in coculture. It will be particularly interesting in the future to dissect the complex temporal regulation of these different genes and evaluate their potential effect on both cell types. The modulation of expression of several IGFBPs proteins (upregulation of IGFBP1, downregulation of IGFBP3 and 5) suggests a potential modification of IGF-I and/or -II activity. IGFs play an important role in growth control and carcinogenesis, including lung carcinoma (Grimberg and Cohen, 2000) and very recent work indicates that transgenic overexpression of IGF-II induces spontaneous lung tumors (Moorehead et al., 2003) . Of note, IGFBPs also exert IGF-independent functions: IGFBP1 interacts with the a5b1 integrin to mediate cell motility (Jones et al., 1993) , whereas IGFBP3 can translocate into the nucleus of NSCLC cells (Jaques et al., 1997) and inhibits cell growth . The modulation of these two IGFBPs in coculture may thus have important consequences on the invasion and growth of tumor cells.
The observation that several cell surface and intracellular proteins are differentially expressed in fibroblasts from coculture could be of great help to identify new potential markers and activated signalling pathways in tumor-infiltrating fibroblasts. Upregulation of Notch-3 is particularly interesting because this family of receptors is regulated by epithelial-mesenchymal interactions during development (Mitsiadis et al., 1995) . Expression of three kinases, PLK, PRKR and MLCK was affected and may reflect changes in the status of cell proliferation, differentiation and migration (Wolf et al., 1997; Kamm and Stull, 2001; Kim et al., 2002) . This latter point is supported by the observation concerning the modulation of the expression of Id family members, involved in the negative regulation of bHLH transcription factors function and recently associated with malignant alterations and notably insensitivity to growth inhibitory signals, angiogenesis and invasion (Lasorella et al., 2001; Zebedee and Hara, 2001 ).
In conclusion, the data obtained in our coculture model allowed to identify a network of early genes induced in response to heterotypic interactions between epithelial tumor cells and normal fibroblasts. The tumoral specificity of these modulations represents an important question and it will be particularly interesting in the future to compare the consequences of such interactions in a coculture model using normal epithelial cells. The current model reduces significantly the complexity of the in vivo situation including tissue architecture and participation of other cell types. Although these limitations might reduce the physiologic relevance of our findings, our study should help to understand better some of the molecular mechanisms involved in heterotypic signalling between epithelial tumor cells and fibroblasts. Such models will be particularly suitable to dissect the precise temporal regulation of these different genes and identify the signalling pathways involved in this complex network.
Materials and methods
Cell culture
The human fibroblast-like cell line , derived from normal lung tissue and the human NSCLC cell line A549, was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD, USA). The CAL33 cell line, derived from squamous cell carcinomas of the tongue was previously characterized (Gioanni et al., 1988) . Infiltrated fibroblasts from the CAL33 carcinoma were purified in parallel by differential trypsinization (F33). Cells were routinely cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Invitrogen Corporation, Paisley, Scotland) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, l-glutamine and penicillin/streptomycin (10 000 U/ml and 10 000 mg/ml, respectively) at 371C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 in air. Culture media were changed every 2 or 3 days.
Coculture assay
Direct coculture was carried out as previously described (Mari et al., 1998) with minor modifications. Briefly, fibroblasts and tumor cells were plated either alone or in a ratio of 1 : 1, allowed to adhere for 3 h in DMEM supplemented with 10% serum, washed twice and incubated for 24-72 h in serum-free DMEM.
Selective MACS
Cocultured cells were harvested by trypsinization and washed once in P/E/B buffer (PBS containing EDTA (2 mm) and BSA (0.5%)) before a first incubation with antifibroblast antibody (mouse anti-human CD90; 30 mg/ml; Miltenyi Biotech, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) for 20 min at 41C followed by incubation with goat anti-mouse IgG microbeads (1/10 vol; Miltenyi Biotech) for 20 min at 41C. Cells were washed in P/E/ B buffer and applied on magnetic columns (MACS separation columns; Miltenyi Biotech). The tumoral fraction of coculture (Tc) was collected by four additional washes in P/E/B buffer. The fibroblastic fraction of coculture (Fc) was eluted out of the magnetic field by two washes in P/E/B buffer and final flushing out. Both fractions (Fc, Tc), as well as fibroblasts (F), tumor cells (T) and unseparated cocultures (C) were finally washed in PBS containing EDTA (2 mm). An aliquot was preleved for contamination determination before lysis in Tripure solution (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Deutschland) for RNA extraction, or in (50 mm HEPES pH 7.6, 150 mm NaCl, 20 mm EDTA, 10 mm Na-orthovanadate, 100 mm NaF, 1% TritonX-100, 0.1 mm PMSF) for Western blot analyses.
ALDH1 activity determination
Cell samples were lysed in PBS containing EDTA (1 mm) and b-mercaptoethanol (1 mm) and centrifuged for 5 min at 10 000 g. ALDH1 activity in soluble fraction was quantitated by spectrophotometric assay (Dockham et al., 1992) using acetaldehyde (5 mm) and NAD (20 mm) as substrate and cofactor, respectively.
RNA extraction
Total RNAs were isolated by phenol/chloroform extraction using TriPure solution, according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Concentrations were estimated by measuring OD at 260 nm, and RNA quality was checked on formaldehyde-agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide.
Gene filter array screening
Total RNAs (10 mg) were reverse-transcribed for 1 h at 371C using Superscript Reverse Transcriptase (InVitrogen, Cergy Pontoise, France), oligo-dT primers (InVitrogen) and [a 33 P]dATP (ICN Pharmaceutical France, Orsay, France), purified and hybridized to Mammalian Genefilterst (GF211, Research Genetics) overnight at 421C in MicroHyb hybridization solution (Research Genetics) containing polydA (1 mg/ml; Research Genetics) and denatured Cot-1 DNA (1 mg/ml; InVitrogen). After two washes in 2 Â SSC/1%SDS at 501C and one wash in 0.5 Â SSC/1%SDS at room temperature, filters were exposed to storage phosphor screen. Images, obtained by scanning at 50 mm resolution (phosphor-imager STORM 840, Molecular Dynamics), were analysed by the Pathwayst software (Research Genetics). Sequential washes were performed at 50, 55, and 601C for additional analyses.
Biochips screening
The 'laboratory-made' microarray containing 1000 genes was previously described (Dayem et al., 2003) . The list of probes spotted on the microarray is available on http://medlab.ipmc.cnrs.fr/Gene_List.html. Total RNAs (5 mg) were reverse-transcribed using the CyScribe First-Strand cDNA Labelling Kit (RPN 6200, Amersham Biosciences Europe, Les Ulis, France). Cy3-dCTP and Cy5-dCTP (Amersham) labelled cDNA were then purified and resuspended in hybridization buffer (DigEasy, Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA). After a postprocessing step, microarrays were hybridized with the Cy3/Cy5 mixed sample overnight at 481C, and washed at room temperature in 1 Â SSC/0.03%SDS for 5 min, in 0.2 Â SSC for 5 min and in 0.05 Â SSC for 5 min. Slides were scanned using a confocal scanner (ScanArray 5000, GSI Lumonics) with lasers operating at 633 and 543 nm to excite Cy5 and Cy3, respectively. Intensities were measured at 670 nm for Cy5 and 570 nm for Cy3. Images were analysed by the QuantArrayt software and data centralization was performed as previously described (Dayem et al., 2003) .
Northern blot analysis
Total RNAs (15 mg) were separated on a 1% agarose/ formaldehyde gel, transferred and crosslinked to Hybond N þ membranes (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA).
Probes were labelled with [a 32 P]dATP (Amersham) using the Strip-EZ kit (CliniSciences, Montrouge, France) as previously described (Cursio et al., 2002) . Hybridizations were carried out overnight at 621C in QuickHyb buffer (Stratagene, Cedar Creek, TX, USA). Membranes were washed twice at 651C in 2 Â SSC/0.1%SDS and once at 651C in 0.1 Â SSC/0.1%SDS. Following exposure of the membranes to the storage phosphor screen, images were quantified using ImageQuantt software (Molecular Dynamics). Membranes were stripped following the Strip-EZ kit protocol and reused six to ten times.
RT-PCR analysis
Total RNAs (5 mg) were reverse-transcribed for 1 h at 371C using Superscript Reverse Transcriptase II (InVitrogen) and oligo-dT primer (InVitrogen). The resulting cDNA was amplified using Taq polymerase (InVitrogen) and forward and reverse-specific primers (2.5 mm). Following a first denaturation step at 951C for 3 min, amplifications were carried out for 25-30 cycles of (951C for 1 min, 551C for 1 min, 721C for 1 min), and a final extension step at 721C for 6 min. PCR primer sequences and expected length of amplified fragments are: Activin A: forward GGCTTGGAGTGT-GATGGC, reverse GCAGCCACACTCCTCCACAAT (expected amplification length 433 bp); GAPDH: forward GGGCTGCTTTTAACTCTGGT, reverse TGGCAGGTTT-TTCTAGACGG (702 bp 
Western blot analysis
CM were concentrated 10-fold by ultrafiltration (Centricon 10, Millipore Corporation). Cell monolayers were lysed in (20 mm Tris pH 7.4, 100 mm NaCl, 0.5% TritonX-100) for 30 min under agitation, and centrifuged for 10 min at 12 000 g at 41C. The remaining ECM was washed twice with PBS and lysed in b-mercaptoethanol containing loading buffer.
Western blot analysis was performed as previously described (Maulon et al., 2001) . Mouse anti-CD90 was obtained from Becton Dickinson. Mouse anti-SPARC was obtained from Zymed Laboratories Inc. (San Francisco, CA, USA). Rabbit anti-tTG and anti-CTGF were obtained from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Monoclonal anti-ST3 (clone 1G4) has been described elsewhere (Wu et al., 2001) . Rabbit anti-TFPI and anti-TFPI2 were generously given by Dr W Kisiel (Albuquerque, NM, USA).
Substrate gel analysis (zymography)
CM was analysed for gelatinolytic activity as previously described (Cursio et al., 2002) . Briefly, proteins were separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE containing 0.3% gelatin in the absence of reducing reagents. After a 2 h treatment with 2.5% Triton X-100, gels were incubated in (50 mm Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 150 mm NaCl, 1 mm CaCl 2 ) at 371C for 36 h. Gels were finally stained at 601C in TCA 50%-Coomassie blue, and destained in TCA 7%.
Transient transfection and luciferase assay
CCL-210 fibroblasts at 80% confluence in six-well dishes were transiently transfected as previously described (Milanini et al., 1998) by CaPO 4 precipitation with 1 mg/well of the reporter plasmid and 100 ng/well of CMV-b-galactosidase as a control of transfection efficiency. Cells were cultured for 18 h in 10% serum containing medium, then for 8 h after addition of a fresh medium containing A549 cells or not. Cells were then washed twice with PBS and incubated for 32 h in a serum-free medium before determination of luciferase and b-galactosidase activities, as previously described (Milanini et al., 1998) .
